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You'd scroll the fabric on my name 
recall the footsteps of yo ur game 
are they for real ? 
is this not the lion tamed? 
could 've lost their way but let's not stray 
cordially beaten by the best 
the defective stronghold tests 
that light the stumbling way 
Play detective in the noose 
while defect demons running loose 
ignite that fl ame: 
you never wanted to believe 
you could be sane 
spinning the tale across my name 
right on your heels 
never wanted to be more than someone's feel 
t:t:t:feelings are as creatures limp and lame 
st-st-st-stuttering call ous words a 
and do they light the bay? 
And I'm detecting ... 
run across the noose 
caught detecting 
running circl es, duck-duck-goose 
detecting game 
the end of Shenanigan Ruse 
And I'm detecting ... 
Shenanigan Ruse's Favorite Game I Derek Dawson 5
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D amn this hardened heart of mine 
For not housing love of self 
For making sure I'm all alone 
Up here on this lonely shelf 
Damn this heavy heart of mine 
For housing too much grief 
When really all that 's left to feel 
ls waves of calm rel ief 
D amn this aching heart of mine 
For bleeding right on through 
To soak my shirt and show the world 
My feelings, tried and true 
Damn this living heart of mine 
For beating in my chest 
As long as it su1v ives I know 
From emotion there's no rest 
So damn this fu ckin' heart of mine 
For being here at all 
And ruling over all my thoughts 
Both the big and small 
The Heart of the Matter I Chris Desotelle 
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At525,600 
Silently, our hearts wed 
H enceforth, I declared 
Life would be shared; 
Each breath I took would be for 
You. 
Inside I knew it couldn't last ... it had to. 
Life became worth living. 
Out of stale sorrow 
Virtuous overdue joy You g iving 
Each present outdone by the morrow. 
And each morrow became a post-lunar smile; 
Knowing our love was versatile. 
D enial. 
Miscue times two at 226,770. 
Inside left: jaded; 
Shattered hopes defl ated; 
Suppressed by futili ty. 
Year since passed by, 
Only I cry, 
Until the body like the heart may die. 
E nthralled and in-drawn agai n; 
Vexed by this treacherous sin; 
Emancipated but hand-tied-
Your own fallacious men. 
Sanity, weak, cannot win . 
Effusion of sorrow prevails. 
CoUect myself together 
Onward march to a new endeavor. 
NO! Alas, I shall not bail. 
Drown before I attempt to swim. 
Outsiders snooping inward 
Find unwilling thoughts over-board. 
Miscue times two runs through my head. 
You wouldn't g uess now that I am dead. 
Lite moved by me all too fast 
In a universe without helio-
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She whispered in my ear while slowly and so lightly touching my hands. I looked at her, her Eyes 
dark and voice euphoric. She smell ed of pomegranates and rose. H er scarlet lips formed words I 
never heard . I could only watch them form rolling from her tongue to her lips and into the air. 
Pounding heart beats were all that kept me conscious .... she was Lnc"ina. 
Leading me by the hand through the labyrinth of C hartres she revealed then tore from my mind a 
singular word .... praegnans 
From the center I could see in all directions darkness. 3 days passed and light began to paint the 
walls casting the course I would foll ow. I then became the light, naked and dripping with milk 
and honey I stood next to her waiting for lite to be affirmed. 
I could hear her singing. 
[Osculetur me osculo oris sui 
quia meliora sunt ubcra tua vino, 
fragrantia ung uentis optimis. 
O lcum effusum nomen tuum; 
ideo adolcsccntul re dilcxcrunt cc. 
Trahe me, post te curremus 
in odorcm ung ucntorum tuorum . 
I ntroduxit me rcx in cell aria sua; 
exsultabimus et lretabimur in tc, 
memores uberum tuorum super vinum. 
Recti diligunt cc. 
N igra sum , scd formosa, flli re .Jerusalem, 
sicut tabcrnacula Cedar, sicut pclles Salomon is. 
Nolite me considcrarc quod fusca sim, 
quia decoloravit me sol. 
Fil ii matris mere pugnavcrunt contra me; 
posucrunt me custodcm in vincis: 
vineam meam non custodivi. 
lndica mihi, quern diligit anima mea, ubi pascas, 
ubi cubes in mcridic, 
ne vagari incipiam post grcgcs sodalium tuorum. 
Si ignoras re, o pulchcrri111a inter mulieres, 
cgredcrc, ct abi post vcstigia gregum, 
et pasce hredos tuos juxta tabernacula pastorum . 
Equitatui meo in curribus Pharaonis 
assimi lavi tc, amica mca. 
Pulchrre sunt genre ture sicut turturis; 
collum tuum sicut monilia. 
Murcnulas aurcas faciemus tibi , 
vcrmiculatas argento. 
Oum essct rex in accubitu suo, 
nardus mea dcd it odorern suum . 
Fasciculus myrrhre di lectus meus mihi ; 
inter ubcra mca commorabitur. 
Botrus cypri dilectus meus mihi 
in vincis Engaddi. 
Eccc tu pulchra cs, amica mca! cccc tu pulchra es! 
O culi tui columbarum. 
Ecce tu pulchcr cs, di lectc mi , et decorus! 
Lcctu lus nostcr tl oridus. 
Tigna do111oru111 nostrarum cedrina, 
laqucaria nostra cypressina.J 
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Ignore the sequence of events 
That led to your unraveling 
Forget everything that is known 
For it is less baftling 
Take the leftovers home 
So that they might rot 
A villain hides in the midst of heroes 
To be sate from being caught 
Ignore this sequence of events 
T hey will not go unforgotten 
H eat the poor child 
For hid ing his gold amongst the cotton 
W hat is teared 
Is not teared enough 
But what we greed for 
ls merely nothing but stuff 
Ignore the sequence of events 
They will be your undoing 
Everything that is worth having 
Is not worth pursuing 
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Vacant slllvey needing to be fill ed 
desolate landscaping holes 
to be drilled and 
trees to be plotted 
essentially to connect the 
emptyspace allotted for 
a picture fo r a canvas 
for fram es for 
the infinite days and hours 
fo r desperate-making maims 
in frustration-fe igning dowers 
moments spent crawlingly sent 
scraping up fall en scatterings having 
forsaken forg ing along the fl at 
plateau-earnestly branching out 
attixing one into another 
of one less millstone hill to mount. 
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I'm intoxicated with tear and desire 
As you climb on top of me. 
You don't need them you know? 
The words reverberate in my soul. 
Kissing my neck, biting my ear lobes. 
The sensation makes me cry out. My pain urges you on. 
You're going to hate me. 
A doleful whisper slips through your heavy breath . 
This is going to be a pain, like none you've telt before. 
Your pace slows and you begin the gentle kiss. 
R oll over, you command firmly. 
I'm enraptured, what can I do but obey? 
The warmth of your thighs against my naked fl esh 
Makes my soul cry for Arcad ia, my forgotten home. 
You I ightly trace your name on my back, 
A5 if you needed to mark that I was yours . 
Innocence gone is not always a curse. 
I catch a glimpse of the razor, but not by water. 
EA'J)erience gained is not always a blessing. 
You whisper as the blade is heated over fl ame. 
With an eA'J)err's flick of the wrist the blade comes down. 
Exquisite pain fills my being as teachers fall to the ground. 
More. I growl in pleasure as you raise the blade once more. 
My senses are overtaken as I close my eyes. 
A chorus of rain drops awakens me the next morning 
I teel lost, yet whole for the first time. 
A doleful smile fills my face as I let out a sigh. 
Who knew the sky would cry for me? 
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Ghost lit ribbons 
ofliving light, 
Exploding from granite-boned ground ... 
As above, so below, 
I have come now to know, 
the fire solitude dances around. 
And the great cause, 
of... 
T he Wolfen songs ringing like hammers, 
on steel, 
cast in the forges of Gods . 
Stoked by Aurora, 
g iving hints of the ancient, 
to those who will hear them, 
and care to decipher, 
the glyphs on the cliff wall , 
the Runes of the North, 
the trail of the paddle ... 
T he lament of the loon in late autumn, 
to I is not wholly unkenned, 
I would once again stand, 
on the shores of a nameless, 
and shake the hand of my friend. 
To see the sk.ry blaze, 
on the northern horizon, 
feeling a fire in the bones. 
The G host dance of ages, 
sentience of wildness, 
Flaming life in a country, 
of water and stone. 
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*Disclaimer: I own nothing. 
Don't you think 
I r's all been done? 
Wishing I was there 
It's like a prayer-
I'd rather be in love. 
The old apartment 
H as nothing left to lose 
Are you happy now, 
Material girl? 
- Dying to be alive. 
H ow you remind me, 
Freak of the world, 
I want to die a beautiful death . 
Instead you get me, 
Left of the middle 
H ere with me, 
One week, 
Learning how to smile . . . 
Throw your self away. 
Dancing into the wind. 
My bloody valentine 
Fell he,'ll over head . .. 
What a big mistake. 
Fumbling towards ecstasy, 
Maybe J'IJ die another day . 
. ,.,.w.l9' 
The Chronicles of Life and Death I Anno Kurmin 21
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A stinging in his jaw 
Followed by 
A mouthful of blood, 
His sharp tong ue and unforg iving 
Will 
Messed with 
The wrong sheep, 
Tighten my grip around your 
Pulsating th roat, 
Your wide open eyes scream to 
Me "please release me!" 
But something has been building inside 
Me, evil demons, poking and 
Picking at my insides to do 
Their bidding, 
You can no longer breathe, 
Silly things flash through your struggling 
Mind, about your kids, two g irls, and 
Wifr, 
But 
I squeeze harder and harder 
Practically becoming one with the 
Insides of your throat, 
Tears run down your sad face, 
My insides still 
Poking pushing, my mind is 
Swirling like a glass of 
Brandy, 
Your body goes limp, head 
RoUing forward 
I speak to myself out loud 
"now wiJJ you crearnres stop 
Poking me, let me make my own choices" 
Thinking to myself"this man's time 
Is up" 
I must have a strong drink 
The motionless body lays in the 
Dirt like a rock 
Staring up at the full moon I scream 
'This man's time is up!" 
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You sat high on your perch 
Gazing down at the cool, black abyss 
For so long you suppressed your knowledge 
Of what hid down there 
H olding your gun 
Al most trembling, b ut you're not scared 
You knew you had the lives of your comrades in your very hand 
Your pale, young hand 
You're talJ , unwed and uneducated 
You can't swim although they taught you 
T hey taught you how to shoot 
And you can shoot well 
You sat on your perch 
Somehow, more alert than ever 
A tew of your comrades swimming 
T he fools! 
Suddenly, you sec the grey dorsal tin 
It's barreling toward your friends 
You sound the alarm, but it's useless 
You call to your friends who are now bait 
You aim and fire simultaneously 
Blood and water explode from the suit" 
P ieces of grey fl esh sink to the bottom 
You saved the day 
You watch as the t ra il of blood 
Expands and disappears 
You sigh with pride and relief 
After you r comrades board the ship 
Soon, a horde of sharks circle 
And devour what's left of its own comrade 
T his was just one of the times 
W hile you were on shark watch 
There would be many more 
So many that . . . 
You would never go near the water again . 
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Self Portrait I Crystal Redoutey I K3 Ultrochrome Pri 31
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Sing a song of retardation. 
Whine about how hard life is. 
S ing a song of desecration. 
Call all shortcomings creative freedom. 
S ing a song of frustration. 
Bitch to everyone for comfort. 
Sing a song of salvation. 
vYe're all equal; everyone. 
Sing a song of fru stration. 
Spread rumors when you don't get your way. 
S ing a song of desecration. 
Be nice, appease the crowd. 
Sing a song of retardation. 
Pretend to care, or fool yourself into thinking you do. 
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Grape Soda 
Today I saw god and the devil riding a sidecar 111otorcycle an hour south of old Route 66 
in the A111erican Southwest re111inding 111e of the dualistic natu re of life. I asked the old 
111an pu111ping gas if he thought they ever t raveled alone. "I reckon not, if der ain't no 
proper balance I 111agine dey'd jist crash." Finding such insight in the 111iddle of nowhere 
is a lonely discovery. 
I saw a rattlesnake take an unsuspecting bird as lunch. I later learned that the b ird was 
infected with the West Nile virus, POOR SNAKE. H ow often are we destroyed by the 
very nature of what we need? I thought about the spirit of my quest, what I left behind 
what I had to sacrifice to travel this far and laughed out loud at the irony of 111y question . 
Leaving the road, I traveled into the heart of the desert hoping for a cool night and an 
easy escape. 
I beca111e conscious of the e111ptiness of this land I had been driven to enter. One photo in 
a book and I had been haunted to witness its brilliance. Black and white yet warm I hope 
to 111ake its colors live. 
The reverberation of a motorcycle exploded in my ears interrupting 111y refl ections and I 
turned to look, sunlight blinding 111y eyes I only saw them in silhouette. Approaching in a 
cloud of dust that had the appearance of fl ames in the sunlight, I laughed again, so when 
I finally 111eet god he rides a sidecar motorcycle with the devil s ipping a grape soda and 
the tla111es of his g lory happen to be sunlight blazing through dust. 
The devil otte red a sip and while thirsty I declined saying Tm sure you understand ." 
God laughed, "only grape soda, don't be discouraged fro111 drinking."'Water 111aybe, but 
grape soda will only make the thirst stronger."'We all thirst fo r so111eth ing" said the devil. 
39
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"Look at this vast desert"whispered god, "Las Vegas was born from a desert like this.""lfyou 
want, it can become again and you can hold all the winning hands and you will be a celebrity 
in every city." The devil added with a childlike wink "Even in Europe.""I don't gamble." 
"Never even played the lottery.""! don't have a high opinion of celebrity and only want to see 
this desert sunset that I came here fo r." 
An eagle passed over our heads casting a shadow on the ground; I saw hundreds of small 
animals flee in terror at the sight, a sight that was holy in my eyes. The devil interested in my 
apparent reverence of the eagle's tlight asked ifl would consider a leap from the canyons 
edge. "Experience it as if you are the eagle," he said . "And miss what I came for?""I came this 
far for one purpose, to witness the sun's death ." Smiling god oftered, "I11 not allow you to fall 
or miss your moment." "I cannot accept these things."") came for the sunset and shall not 
tempt fate and waste this moment," I added with impatience. 'The Fates" God choked from 
under hesitant breath . 
I looked away a second and suddenly they were gone; in an instant I was left with nothing 
but the sunset. Ruins of another time ancient and wise g rew from the desert fl oor and I saw 
the future and the past collide. l raised my camera but could not take the picture. A distant 
motorcycle could be heard roaring through canyons sounding like thunder in the sky. I 
realized then I could see them both in the sunset painting the colors as they soared . 
I see now that this is made ofall things, good and evil together make this pe1iect. 
I question myselfas to the purpose of this quest. Should I return and share this story or 
should I stay in this desert alone? D oes this matter outside of now? I remember a great 
philosopher talking about the question the hero must answer, to return and share the story 
or keep it inside and fad e away. This will take time. 
40
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An Indication 
A long drive back I thought as pavement fin ally replaced the loose earth I had traveled. 
Still haunted by sunsets, motorcycles and a craving for grape soda I wondered if it was 
just a dream. 
40 nights ago I had decided to journey into the Sonoran Desert in search of a pink and 
yellow sunset. A black and white photograph of a desert sun's decent into the sand had 
invaded my mind. Parasitic, my fascination would borrow from any creativity and send 
those dreams spi raling into Arizona in search of a more diverse palette. 
I actually wasted little time deciding . Driven by an inner curiosity I had packed very little 
said few goodbyes and jumped into an old C hevy Nomad. 2 Days and a few Yellow 
.Jackets later I slid to a stop at a gas station suitably in the middle of nowhere. 
"Old man" I said, "Fill it up . And where's the restroom?" 
"Pisser's round back." H e said handing me a key dangling from a chain the other end 
attached to an old hubcap. Cadillac. 
Rounding the back of the b uilding dust swirled from beneath a fence. Cautiously I 
watched for its cause. An old dog, hot and thirsty, snifts me as ifl am any less. 
'Well more than half you is water boy, maybe he smells it." I raised my eyes over the fence 
to see an old Indian man sitting covered in blankets as if it were cold. 
"Do you dance?""Do you dance for peace or to the drums of war?" H e continued to 
question me; I could not find a moment to answer. "God gave us this land, this sky this 
breath , and do you share it?""God gave us work to live and people to share it with , do you 
do god's work." "I w ill teach you the dance, I w ill show you how to dance with ghosts." 
"I cannot ." I replied , "I have a schedule to keep.""So does the dance" he said . Do this 
according to God and you w ill be united with what you seek. 'T hey forgot the vision," the 
old Indian said . 'We share this breath, all of us do. Good and Evil we share it ." 
41
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5 days dancing and lost in the Sonoran D esert a little too far south for this exercise I thought 
but continued. Days maybe minutes maybe no time at all passed as we chased the spiral of 
our ancestors across the dry hardened earth . 
'Your name, you never told me your name," I sa id as I stood to leave. 'Wovoka" he replied as 
he stood to ofter his hand . I noticed when the blankets tel l from his small old shoulders he 
wore a tattered mechanics shirt ".Jack" on the nametag. "Jack, on your shirt it says jack I'll call 
you Jack", I said. "Jack comes later he said , now in this vision still Wovoka", he replied . I was 
uncertain what he meant but there was not 111 uch I was sure of in the heat of the desert 
dancing with old Indians waiting for a sunset. 
I returned to find the Nomad and the old man still waiting for the key and his money. 
'You know Wovoka?" I asked . "Son dat pisser has some damn rot smells but I aint yet seen a 
man come out as high as yo u.""Excuse me," I insisted as he continued. "D ancin round the 
damn desert like you is an Indian, hell thought I'd sell yer C hevy and jist watch you a while." 
I wasn't about to argue, real or not dancing in the desert with an Indian is hard to argue and 
I was teeling like a thousand snakes were writhing in my stomach and needed to just keep 
going. 
"T hanks for the gas and rest room" was all I managed. I needed to make time before the 
sunset. Just then a sidecar motorcycle passed on the road. 
Furthur 
What happens when you can imagine a world where Gandhi and Hitler ride side by side on 
the bench seat of a Pink CadiJJac? Sipping chai and eating chocolate theirs is a mysticism of 
the eternal relationship of opposites. Philosophers debate beauty; is beauty the impe1tections 
of the individual or do the impe1tections serve to highlight the beauty? I propose that nei ther 
is true. Both are pe1tect and beautiful in their existence and it is the reason of man that seeks 
to label and identify that which is transcendent of both labeling and identification. But this 
human need fo r control is what propels us towards d ivinity. 
F urthur brings each of us to a test. Swallowing whole books at a time while playing grab ass 
with the H oly Mother my test began not with the desert photo, not with dancing ghosts but 
with the word. Words whispered I don't remember II years later. OH SHIT screamed from 
a driver's seat. I can't remember when 1 woke to find Jesus holding hands with Ken Kesey 
while the good doctors disapprove. Language some propose is the only true magick or the 
most powetfol magick we can pettorm . Maybe then I am under a spell , a curse, both? 
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I fell down in the water baby. That piece of paper held more information than all the I ibraries I 
know. Temples made of sand in the heat of her condescending stare turn to glass and the secrets 
kept behind the walls become known. And a caravan passing by takes notice. A young man 
compelled to write is suddenly made into a prophet. 'There is no god but God" can be heard from 
dune to oasis. Once again a message is lost and the power of its language streams through history 
approaching as a summer storm . 
Did I pass my test ? It occurs to me that I am still taking it. One proof at a time moves all of us 
from question to question. Sometimes the aftirmation comes openly to greet us. Like the 
beautiful woman clothed in white dancing with all the ecstasy of a Dervish who suddenly stops to 
capture my eyes while all others continue to spiral away, and an embrace g iven innocently by a 
child who does so purely from her heart I find Sharia. 
The path greets me with comfort and I remember something about the word . The Kybalion 
offers seven principles of which several are manitest in this thought. Through the mind and 
through love I am made pe1tect. 
To the Republic 
A philosopher's freedom to chew thoughts into worthl ess spittle and then spray his ideas into the 
air for the unsuspecting to inhale is precisely the cause of this malady. In what language do we 
communicate a color? Some experience both smell and taste with reds and blues and rainbows of 
infinite possibilities. Does a color have essence? Do you have a so ul ? To the republic of despera-
tion an answer, You will never be forever satisfi ed, You are impermanent and constantly changing 
and You have no sett~ no core, no essence. But these are the proofs of being. 
We suffer this existence craving any number ofthings. Each craving temporarily satisfi ed moving 
us in a direction until another craving causes us to sutler again. You will not forever satisfy this 
cycle of craving but can follow a path to the cessation of the sutte ring. The opposite shore of 
Samsara otters an end to the conditions of being. 
But the philosopher speaks again and begs the question as to the value of cessation. To the 
republic of nothingness a question, a balance of wants and desires holds dominion over blood, 
milk and sky tempered by societal constructs of rules and regulations not all may be satisfied. 
What better circumstance than constant struggle? 
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You turn a corner and find Mother Teresa and Joseph Stalin sitting on a park bench 
with one hot-fudge sundae and t\vo spoons. Faced again with a marriage ofopposites 
the theme is clear. But you have grown ti red of preachy hippies and their dogma of 
tolerance. Right is right and even recognized against the other there is some transcen-
dent truth realized . An innocent child w ill look into your eyes with shame after express-
ing anger, without experience of violence and anger what prompted the teel ing of 
shame? To the republic of doubt a truth, T ruth and god are but human creations born 
to form and mold man into a susta inable existence. W here did this desire fo r control, 
society, and lite come from? God, Truth ? Good and evil make this pe1tect. 
To the republic I ofte r this message as an example ofpe1tection, impeitection, light and 
dark, good and evil a balance. A truth is whispered in the ear of a!J who wish to hear, 
d issolve into the fabric of the all and experience this existence as it is gifted to us good 
and evil. 
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She had never had a martini , so why not? She would not allow herself to 
appear weak, drank three. Quickly. They were terrible, olives with pimento being all we 
had . Might have used a slice of onion or abandoned the form completely, but after 
asking "shaken or stirred?", some things are necessary, even to someone who doesn't 
know the difference between watered down and not. She became quite drunk, began to 
allude to Brandy's pe1tect love for him, spoke of inevitable happy endings. It might have 
passed without notice, had Brandy not been in the room to hear it, grimacing , being 
satu rated by this monologue, being slowly overwhelmed by the need to explode it. I 
can't deny that it struck me as dangerous as well. T o hear our love celebrated made my 
teeth hurt. 
The dinner was gra in ted ribeye. What else are they feed ing these cows? 
(Grass ted . We can learn after all. Or soy.) In any case, one beautiful package of ribeyes 
under si.,x lousy. A less diligent shopper may have moved on, but not me. Not at 6.99 a 
pound. Ribeyes then. I would cu re myselfofthem, now, ifl could . Wash those off too. 
They were undercooked. It might have been that same blood, or the Bordeaux, later, 
when the night took its course, that suggested such internal damage, as if the words 
pierced something more tangible than hope. vVash that off too. 
Is it not true that anything that makes one teel is better than anything that 
makes one numb? I've suggested it so often I must believe it by now. And yet I just want 
to scrub the mud from that night, remove the tarnish. Why not a nice di nner party, 
submitting to every code? Something a posh magazine might condone, without 
deviation. It must be better to be numb. Feel to what purpose? To what ultimate end? 
Sutter this why? Acknowledge this division why? Own this split between her and I to 
what end? To what purpose? T hat question again, as useless as it is unavoidable. Any 
harbor in a storm, even one suttering earthquake. 
She hated the margaritas. O range ju ice, second rate tequila, rocks, a splash of 
Gran Marnier, twist oflim e . .Just tasted like booze to her, so she dumped in sours. 
Gwen and I exchanged a look, content in our moral superiority as conterred by hard 
liquor. Did it begin there? No, it must have been after the martinis but before the 
margaritas, before the monologue (but only just), before the sours. It must have been 
the moment she said she'd slept with him for two months. Wash it off. Assume an 
exaggeration. Place it back in the conteA't of a weekend, a crazy weekend, self contained 
and forgiven long before. Truth will out. It must have tasted bitter to her on some level 
to be so forcefu lly ejected . C haracteristically sharp, the pecking of a vulture at dead 
meat. Two months. Wash it off to what purpose? 
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H er bird is the vulrnre, her hour is twilight, her season is winter. The vulture she 
objects to, despises. Other birds she finds at least irksome (except the hummingbird, classed 
with butte1tlies). T he vulrnre she hates. Extinction is nor our of the question, if only she had the 
means. A hot coal in the belly kind of hate. That's what makes them hers, makes her own them. 
It is as complete as understanding, it its own way. Ir is enough to form boundaries, an 
enclosure. My bird is the mourning dove. Could it have ended any other way? Like her, my time 
is the t\vilight, when no mourning dove is ever heard. Such conflicts may not have been worth 
sparing. In the end, she was probably right to not. 
T o connect up to something, I 'm not sure that it mattered much what, that wa~ the 
purpose. A free cog spinning into decay, g iving off its heat as an end in itself, and ex.-periment in 
entropy, a wasted life. I demanded engagement into the general millworks, no matter that I 
understood none of it, the need to be a part, both cause and effect. It gained nothing but 
friction. We are fractured more so than fragm ented . T he pieces cannot be gathered and 
repaired. The jagged edges do not neatly stack. Or could they have, had I connected them 
differently) Or did they connect me? Upon refl ection, the analogy is sound . All analogies are 
sound, or none are. T his speaks to the one-ness of everything, and is terrifying. 
Fractures and fragm ents. We do not connect in meaningti.11 ways. Just a moment of 
transparency is all I ask. T o make my thoughts clear, no barrier of interpretation, no symbols to 
be confused. Just clarity. She could love or hate me; it would matter, but not much. To use 
pe1tect language, just once. Even at the cost of being loathsome, it would be worth it just to be 
known. Isolated from everyone, under the veil, thoughts hard to fathom, please god! just once, 
let me not be misunderstood . It would be nice ifl could just say, without it meaning anything 
else, that she afiects me, that she is special, that she does not lack. But it would be mistaken. It 
would carry motive, something unclean. It would be something though, ifwe could do that. 
Tell people things. Like that. 
Later, much later, I listened to the love of my moment explain her past, her marriage, 
how she was oppressed and forgave. I've fall en (in love?) for a woman I barely know. Still , we 
were at least acquainted, even if, as I suspect, I also loved her then. She smiles when our eyes 
meet - I can't have fail ed completely. What does she mean by it? Speak to me? Fuck oft? Pure 
refl ex? I could be I ifeless, a recording device, embodiment of peitect detachment, it might be the 
same smile. H ow can I explain, within the context of polite society, that my Irle will always be 
less u· I never explain myself, even if hurried and incomplete? A sketch would do. An evening 
could contain everything that needs to be said. The rest is just ex'tension. A deal could be made 
u· only I knew her currency. Ar least I could understand the nature of my pove11:y. The batt.le has 
been fought and lost, the tyrants have won. She was humiliated by a man unashamed to use, the 
rest is just the spreading of the cracks. 
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A glance shied away from when discovered . Coy and pe1tect as she nirns away, there can 
be no mistake. I might speak to her. T here was permission there, among the other aspects beyond 
me to decode. Our lang uage is limited . We have no beautiful enough word for "hello". \Ne exchang( 
rituals, compare them, look for tl aw. She tinds one, she is unavai lable. What detect of birth or 
training leaves me so uncertain and lacking? Is it possibl e I am worth more before being under-
stood? Transparency at what cost? 
Over cottee, casually, intentionally casually. "\Ve would get a place, move in together, it 
would be peitect. " Damn her. She must have suspected that she had pe1tect cheekbones or she'd 
have never risked it. Find happiness, or at least a novel way to fail. A first date compiled of couches 
and curtains. \ Viii we agree on the loveseat I wonder? Everything contrary is worthy of consider-
ation. A g iant "fu ck you" to common sense can be usefu I. Th is is what I tell myself, but really the 
cheekbones are behind it all. Every lousy thing I 've ever done is a question waiting to be answered . 
Do I owe her an explanation of that, or is it understood ? 
I w ill otter you something, b ut not demand it be taken. Even if you will not carry it 
eternally, still , if only you would examine it, handle it fo r a little while, it would be worth it. Let 
something absorb. Something not material, but real. Cast it aside then, no matter, no obligation. It 
has been to uched . Our paths our littered with these things, abandoned, invisible and without 
gravity. I should have collected them, the g ifts of others. T here was meaning in them, all , down to 
the meanest and muddiest there was worth . The beautiful and the sublime, parsed into their 
component parts, ava ilable, asking in every way save vo ice to be cherished . I should have been a 
collector, scrabbled in the hard dirt for the scraps of her, of them all. And I wish to god someone 
had collected the scraps of me. 
have I tclt this deeply enough yet? 
this ache, fo llowing the pattern 
of debt 
when w ill I stop owing? 
either I've misunderstood 
more than one of my deeds 
or the interest on g uilt 
is overwhel ming 
r r·.1.ru 
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We will all find something peliectly opposed, sooner or later. Run , fight, ally or ignore. 
T he choice is imprinted by then, consideration unneeded, but it will be there, and we will engage 
it. T he g ift of this is in the perspective. All the things we'd previously taken to be demons will 
become imps, the twitching nuisance. Every lite must crest, reach a moment of maximum 
potency, power, efficiency, or wisdom, or all at once. If only we could meet at that moment, even 
to fa il , st ill it would be a beautiful failure, would remove forever the curse of wondering what 
might have been. Deteat without doubt, peliect in certainty. We could know that we were meant 
to be less. 
T hese passions might have been usefull y contained . One by one any vessel that could 
hold them pure is deconstructed . W orthless component parts of philosophy. Sayings and 
sophisms squeezed of meaning, fl oating and dangerous. It is deliberate attack, nothing less. 
Brilliant, insidious, and invincible. D oubt creeps into every memory. Certainly leaks from every 
wrong. T he corners are all knocked oft~ it cannot be reassembled . T he gaps are fill ed with a 
blame worse than useless. Reality is assembled from these scraps. It is a sin to be certain of 
anything. What then, when the senses can not be trusted? C url by the fire with those that would 
do us harm, unable to ever accuse. Lap up their sureties, the sweetness artificial and bitter, but 
tolerable. Tolerable. We are susta ined by tolerable. Could there be a greater tlaw? 
Would it create something beautiful in me, that I might put forth, capture? Legends 
are probably made like that. T he greats, those that make little sense to anyone that hasn't come 
close enough to the bottom to at least get a glimpse, drop a stone, lap up the splash. Know it, if 
not intimately, at least in more than one dimension. H ow many are there I wonder, and is it 
worth knowing? Is losing the sacred worth it if that is the price of understanding? T he sacred 
uncorrupt? "The part of the artist is to say yes to everything terrible or shocking." A corruption of 
a corruption, a stolen statement. H e meant it as a warning, I suppose. Still , it apologizes for me 
as I d ig deeper and deeper into the muck, trying on every form, gaug ing the reaction, watching, 
record ing, saving it all. Someday I will connect it, but if it can't support, say, a potted plant, 
wouldn 't I have been better off making tables? 
Dig deeper to what end? We all must learn, sometime, to boldly stop at the smiace. 
U nderstanding is a snare. We crave knowledge, why? T o choose with authori ty, to penetrate all 
possib ilities. What do we gain but disconnection? We look down from above, secure and 
separate. It cannot be reconciled with intimacy. T o not know, for once. To fo rgo the ritual 
find ing out. To trust, which is the only thing intimacy could realJy mean . Seductive in its nihilism, 
again, the same. T he drive to not believe, not know, nothing at all . 
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And then what? Scraps again . T errified to be known, allowing ourselves only the 
outlet of a carefully rendered puzzle. I will say these things, one by one, hints and nudges, and 
maybe she will assemble them and know. The clear statement, the destruction of the abstract, 
these things have no meaning when confronted with reality. They exist in the sitting room, a 
scribbled theory jotted down on loose leaf before a warm fire. Will we swill sherry eternally, or 
will we remove ourselves from the abstract and say something honest, just once, to the girl we 
want to fuck? A dodge, a diversion. We get out the first words and pray to god that something 
explodes before we make it to the predicate. Failing god, there is little we wouldn't detonate 
ourselves. Anything to save us from hone-;ry. 
And she calls me the hypocrite. If only I could object, but there lies the danger of 
thinking too much . We are bound to contradict ourselves evennially. Everything is on the 
record, everything is included . We can escape much , but never ourselves, and that's substantial 
enough, no? The darkness we cast inward, the doubt and betrayal. Is there an action immune 
from analysis? Is there an analysis that does not end in doubt? Can I do just one thing cleanly, 
know I have done it, and be content? 
A pat on the shoulder, a nudge, even a kiss? I would read meaning into all of them. I 
would imbue them with potential. A statement: "not now, but soon." There is meaning in none 
of it. Random acts, reactionary and even a bit diabolical. ls it possible she does not relish her 
potency? I am a proving ground , a radioactive test site. One by one the particles peel off, find 
something else to damage. I am inert, but less. Analogy again. All are sound, or none are. 
What g ives them the right to define us? 
It should have been simple, the low ebb of the wave, dabbling in opposite<;. Get in 
something completely detached, little chance of provoking memories, something young and 
uncolored. The same all over, only quicker, and less, but there is no other category, no 
surprising labels, no starting over, ever, and the need to explain myself only seems to increase as 
the mistakes gain ground on the hopes. An anecdote for them all , meant as warning. Because I 
have been cold, and there were reasons, and if you could just avoid , say, half of dozen of the 
worst potholes we might make it as far as omelettes and coffee in the morning without losing 
cohesion. 
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So he mixed her a martin i with salty olives, listened to the conflagration consume 
any love that might have been left in the room, and repeated "where are they, the ones like 
me, those that think as I do?" (as color fad ed from the blades of grass, or is that too 
Whitman, too prosaic?). She was a symbol, it doesn't matter of what, and I was a simula-
crum. Probably still am. Such countetfeit ing. Nihilism becomes more and more attractive, 
the ultimate out. A decision to accept happiness blindly, no matter the livery. Drizzle a 
nutrient solution on the iron bars so that they might sustain as they contain. W e could be 
happy there, simulate all the forms. Set aside one day a week to play out the most important 
ofthe roles, in sequence. 
And I remind myself~ lies in February revenge themselves in May, without fail , just 
when the world was supposed to be beautiful. We are owed the Spring, without defect. I am 
owed that much. 
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